Immune response to phosphorylcholine. VII. Functional evidence for three separate B cell subpopulations responding to TI and TD PC-antigens.
A T-independent PC antigen, the C-polysaccharide, was used to induce a primary response to PC in splenic foci containing precursors taken from normal, unprimed BALB/c mice. The precursor frequency for the TI response was compared with the frequency for a T-dependent PC antigen, PPC-TGG-Hy. Idiotype analysis of the precursors for TD and TI responses indicate that the TD responses are more diverse with respect to clonal dominance of idiotype, TEPC-15, than that of TI responses. If splenic fragments were doubly immunized with both TI and TD antigens, the combined PC-specific precursor frequency was superadditive. TD-antigen-induced responses were found resistant to tolerogen and anti-idiotype suppression, whereas TI responses were extremely sensitive to both manipulations. Since under limiting dilution conditions precursors sort out independently, the superadditive response seen in dual immunized fragments can only be interpreted as evidence for an additional subpopulation of B cells that responds to the combined signals of TD and TI antigens. This postulated third B cell population is also extremely sensitive to tolerogen and anti-idiotype suppression.